What's in a Name? - Seniors Have Reason to Ask

SENIOR WHO'S WHAT

- mies van Lawrence who was the mayor of the town.
- he was all set to go when he said, "Before I go I want to see ball game. I love to see them run from second base to third don home."
- before he left he stepped at the submachine gun because he hadn't hit the target, he stopped the front stand and asked for his favorite fruit. But the fruit man said, "We only sell bananas today, so he bought some tart apples.

The Rhodes Band received last week a check for $475.00 as a gift from Mr. Robert J. Stackhouse, Conductor of the Band, to the Student Government Association of the Student Civilian Defense Corps. This money was part of the proceeds received from the sale of paper and tickets to the U.S. Civilian Defense Corps. In addition to the check, a band at the Y.W.C.A. and the Y.M.C.A. each received a check for $100.

Delivers Lecture On Tolerance

Reverend Charles Mirsky, director of Mount Sinai Jewish Church, delivered a lecture on religious tolerance, on Tuesday, May 31, before the seniors in the school gym. The lecture was titled, "Religion and Tolerance," and addressed the theme of religious tolerance in society.

Seniors at Rhodes received several awards for their academic achievements. The awards were presented at the annual Honor Awards Day held on May 31.
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Receive Honor Awards From Foreign Language Head

At the annual Honor Awards Day held on May 31, the faculty members of the language department presented several awards to the students. Among the awardees were students who excelled in their studies of various languages, including German, French, and Spanish.

Rhode's Goes Over Goal in Seventh War Loan Drive
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Services Induct Nine Seniors On Eve of Commencement

Nine seniors of the graduating class have been inducted into the armed forces and will not be here to receive diplomas. Five will receive diplomas from school, and the other four because of too few credits will get their diplomas after basic training.
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John Seaman, who left March 7, 1945, is in the only one of the time in the Army. He is stationed at Camp Croft, South Carolina. John was active in football and played right half for four semesters. He belonged to the Boy's Leaders. Pvt. Seaman came to Rhodes from Our Lady of Good Counsel High School.

Edgar Steward, who left April 2, 1945, is in the only one of the time in the Army. He is stationed at Camp Croft, South Carolina. Edgar was active in football and played right half for four semesters. He belonged to the Boy's Leaders. Pvt. Seaman came to Rhodes from Our Lady of Good Counsel High School.

Eugene Skebo, Valedictorian, Has Average of 92.47

Eugene Skebo, a senior at Rhodes, has an average of 92.47. He is one of the students in the senior class who will not receive diplomas. He is in the only one of the time in the Army. He is stationed at Camp Croft, South Carolina. Eugene was active in football and played right half for four semesters. He belonged to the Boy's Leaders. Pvt. Seaman came to Rhodes from Our Lady of Good Counsel High School.
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Along Rhodesways

Society Notes:
Schliiter, Sehl, Shenk, Kneeland, et al., who were so well represented at the recent social events, are now gathering in the mode of Love's Society High.

Gleny Nally known to many as the queen of the 119 cloister, is now enjoying the life of leisure. Her fine figure is always an attraction.

Local: While the Town Hall is being planned, the committee is busy making plans for the next meeting.

Radio Ramblings

Local: We have a new addition to our radio family. Miss McDonald, who was here recently, has now joined the station.

Radio Dirge

Thief of Badges

What's the latest improvement in automobiles?

And a bell rang announcing dinner.

"We shall go and eat now," said one noted.

"Watch your step as you will fall," said Samuel.

The news had all of Home's 57 varieties and also food of the Hildie type. All of the Red Cross was run by the food was brokered at home. We kept uniting men on more.

The next morning we were wakened by the cow crowing.

"By God," said a molder who had a good looking for the weather was not to our price bense on the dog this morning. They gave him a novel, and we were able to carry the cow. We asked the cow where it could we three shouldil to get her fixed up. She didn't want to own way she must fall. Then he added after a long pause. "How would you like to go on a fun hunt down in the fall?"

When we were all ready to go (uct and that they should have taken time and not Rausher as she was hearing or not hearing. We asked her please," said, "ask the cows so we can watch how man it! It's something to see the cows up. You bet we're to ride if you want."

In that outset you light a drake, "Kerch, Kerch," signed by the local paper. We have an extraordinary, rare specimen of the cow. We would you didn't know it was so high, I could with John, one of our local.

"Leath, John, kohere in the sky"

"That's right, do you know where we are?"

Soon it was time to go and Echich didn't, "It's time we were so valuable."

Then they left that polkash farm and a hill rang announcing dinner.

"We shall go and eat now," said one noted.

"Watch your step as you will fall," said Samuel.

They had a swell time when they arrived. It was a great and hard-pressed, and most of the people were so dumb that they would.
Sports Scraps

All the morning and evening activities at the Aerobic Fitness Test are over for another semester. (Thank goodness!)

The highest scores from each section were achieved by Grace Tomsick, 24, Muriel Hynes, 23, Pat. 10B, DoHa, 23, Janis Scholz, 23, and Gayle Lytle, 65, 17.

A farewell banquet for the senior Girls’ Gym Leaders will be held on June 8 at a residence. Details are as follows:

- 10:00 AM: Reception
- 11:00 AM: Luncheon
- 1:30 PM: Awards
- 3:00 PM: Bus trip to Disneyland

Congrats to the new gym leaders, Dottie Broman, Marilyn Figge, Marilyn Warner, Doris Erster, and Cornie Brandes.

This semester there were not many senior girls recalled in Physical Education classes. But it is to athletic girls the Physical Education Department had faith.

The senior girls who are especially good in some sport or health activity are listed below:

- Jean Probst: Horseback riding
- Eileen Leifer: Pole vault
- Dorothy Wilde: Health Education
- Joan Nye: Swimming
- Lois Jacobs and Mary Klip: Softball

Theresa Wilcox, Violet Stowk, Dorothy Wilde, Ruth Dresser, Margaret Pastern, and Ruth Michalski: Tennis

From the sport classes:

- Irene Bertinovsky is very active in handball
- Isabel Kittler, Marian Klepisch, Ruth Halkowski, and Lois Reck are all avid swimmers

Other senior girls taking classes are: Marci Oakes, Hopey Sosman, Jeanette Heben, Norma Allington, Shirley Jack, Margaret Kolb, and Priscilla Morin.

Lettreboard Vacate Posts; Rivaled Only by 40 Grads

By JAMES SADLER

Thirty members of the 1948-49 class have been selected for the seniors' events, Tuesday evening, June 12. This semester the group is rivaled only by the June, 1948, graduation committee in senior and varsity activities.

Spring graduation this year takes in a variety of his skills in an array of sports opportunities as he might emerge from the following:

The Football Team

The football team will lose almost all of its members as well as many for next year. Graduating backs in Jim Cauffman, who coached under the new system in practice, George Schellen, a victim of a dislocated shoulder, and Chuck Haskins and Jack Remsen, a couple of lightweights who were lost after a misjudged line.

In the fall, the offense line is composed of three returning backs, Ed Driscoll, Ed Driscoll, and Bob Sherrill, and the defensive line is composed of Bob Sherrill, Ed Driscoll, and Charlie Pfeifer. The team will also lose John Penniman and Rob Sherrill at the ends, Ed Driscoll, and Charlie Pfeifer at the back of the line.

The Basketball Team

The basketball team is a bit weakened by the loss of its two star players, Jim Cauffman and dependable Dick Driscoll, who will lead the list of departures while the loss of star players, Schellen and John Remsen, will affect the team. However, the star players, Schellen and John Remsen, will affect the team. The team will be composed of John Penniman and Rob Sherrill at the ends, Ed Driscoll, and Charlie Pfeifer at the back of the line.

The Wrestling Squad

Although the wrestling squad was mostly composed of sophomores and juniors, there were two capable sophomores, Augustus Volz and Emil Mauze, who joined the team. Augustus, who wrestled at 132 pounds, and Emil, at 145 pounds, were considered as two of their matches of the year.

Track Team

The 1945-46 track team was composed of the seniors, Lynn Bell, pole vaulter who finished fourth in the Western Track relays and districts qualifying and shot-putters John Penniman and Ed Driscoll. The track department will lose Hank Sykes, who won the district qualifier and Ed Grunder, who won the meet. These two, John Penniman and Rob Sherrill, will be the stars of the team, and the others are likely to win the others.

The Swimming Team

A few of the senior swimmers who quit the team for the last two months are Don Fox and Jim Remsen. However, the team will be composed of the seniors, Lynn Bell, and Ralph Stringer, who are the stars of the team. (Rozelle was fifth in the mile relay,)
Letterbearers Vacate Posts
(Continued from Page 2, Col. 1)
The item only print in the state money which is lost its three bits more.
Lois Grassmehr, George Schlueter and Art Margreiter.
Chase leading 120 are Harriet and Don Keane, Football manager Eugene Elmer, wrestling manager Bob Pallad and track manager Wally Kornegay will also have
Not pictured above are Lynne Beg, wrestlers, Emil Mann and Bob Soulier; Bob Pallad; bartender, Tom Johnson; and Don Fox who were unable to obtain their photographs in time for publication.

Lois Grassmehr Gets Prize for Book Review
Lois Grassmehr, second page Review, was awarded first prize for the best eleventh grade book report in the Hall Boc. annual book review contest.
Ennie Fiege’s "Brave Men," was the book Lois summarised in Mrs. Francis’ English class. She received a first prize for a novel entitled "Anna and the King of Siam." The Hall Boc. contest is citywide and prizes are awarded for the best essays in each grade. Lois belongs to the Girls’ Leaders, National Honor Society, German and Friendship Clubs.
Barbara Ward was the only other Ohio student to enter the contest.

Rhodians in Action
Assistant crew chief of the 10th AAF B-17 Flying Fortress, Sgt. Fred H. Moran, June 28, deserves much credit for keeping "Wusty" Wilke flying. In total of over 100 missions," Wusty," the character painted on the sides of the plane, with droopy eyes and paws at half mast has been decorated with every age and it and the crew have quit combat for a much needed rest. Moran is a veteran of the 99th Bombardment Group (Heavy) in Italy and wears an "EAME" campaign ribbon with five battle stars.

Bob Kanzler, 42, is a member of an LST, crew in England and his brother Wilber is stationed in England, Colorado. Bob receives the Review regularly and enjoys it very much.

Service Inducts Nine
(Continued From Page 1, Col. 1)

Norman MacGahan, who left May 26, who was on the class yearbook committee and was also a member of the German Club, Bob’s Leaders, A Capella Choir and Boys’ Chorus.
The Choir and Boys’ Octets lost of Paul Reck who was the last member of the three groups before commencement. Paul left last Friday.

GIRLS! PART-TIME WORK NOW
Full Time This Summer

JUNIOR AND SENIOR GIRLS
We need automatic teleprinter and telephone operators, also a number of girls in other departments. Paid while training; part time now, full time this summer. There is a splendid opportunity for permanent positions with us. Come in and discuss your plans.

Employment Office
WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH
100 Rose Building
Cleveland, Ohio

MAK E RAYON CORD FOR TIRES
Without tires, aircraft and mechanized fighting equipment can’t get into action—and without rayon cord the Army’s needs for tires can’t be met. All of our production is now going into this critical use.
By taking a part-time job now you’ll be helping to keep production up to meet Army demands and will profit yourself in a favored position for full time work when the summer’s work is over. You’ll do light, safe work with yarns and fabrics—the kind of work that is ideally suited for girls. Your personnel department will be glad to give you further information at any time.

INDUSTRIAL RAYON CORPORATION
9801 WAlFORD AVE.
(Cleveland, Ohio)

---

Receive Honor Awards From Language Head
(Continued From Page 1, Col. 1)
A second prize was awarded Sharron Doolin, a junior honors student in English, and Billy McCreary, a junior honors student in Social Studies.

By "Mac"
To The Seniors: Chuck Petch, whose face has become a tradition around J. P. R. is leaving today, along with 201 other seniors. —Yes, today is class day; we hope the Navy observes it at Great Lakes because six fellows of the class are there now. They are Harvey Pen- lan, Ken Paddock, Ray Nickol, Norm MacGahan, Bob Kanzler, and Bill Wilk- son to mention the other seniors in the service including Jack Semon, Dan Barth, Ed Konover, and Fred Neaman. . . . With the closing of the track season, our other, Mister Horys, and friends, took a joint down to Columbus to see the finals. It seems the boys didn’t do one of the most, but a lot of O. S. U. girls and the male manager. . . . The same group of hot dogs wearing tails to the prom (We’re just jealous). . . . Speaking of the prom, a few couples haven’t been accounted for yet. But after all, most people only have one prom in their lives. (We kept telling our parents.)

Get Art Certificates
Rita Somogy, Jean Scholnick, Harriet Kiel, Francis Dwyer, Marilyn Hibbard, Sharron Doolin, and George Schlueter were recipients of Certificates of Merit for their entrance in the Northeastern Ohio Regional Art Exhibition.
An entry by Harriet Kiel was awarded a prize in this High School exhibit.
 Awards were made by the Hall Boc.

Complete Line of
POPULAR AND CLASSICAL RECORDS

SCHWAB ELECTRIC
4158 Pearl Road
Shadyside 102

---

Florida 2198
DROZE CLEANERS
CLEANING — PRESSING — REPAIRING
All Work Guaranteed
3335 Broadway

Hoff’s Ice Cream - Candy
4174 Pearl Road
Shadyside 310

Hobby Centre
"WHERE THE BARGAIN BUYS ITS STUFF"
212-27 Broadway Road
Near Valley Road

Burant’s Beauty Salon
7307 Broadway
COMPLETE BEAUTY SERVICE
4668 Broadway Road

"Serenade for Smoothies"
FOR YOUR ENTERTAINMENT

Tune in Station WGR Tuesday and Friday, at 10:30 P.M. for the Carol Sisters and Roy Merridick, and the latest music by Henry Pincher’s fifteen piece orchestra.

Programs sponsored by THE OHIO BELL TELEPHONE CO.